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 Starting from your hotel, cabin, or apartment, the journey 
begins very early at 7:30 in the morning. Leaving Ushuaia, we 

enter the Andes mountain range, contemplating the landscape offered by the different 
valleys, forests, rivers, and mountains. We travel on National Route No. 3, and our vehicle 
drops us off at the trailhead for our hike. After equipment 
check the guide provides us with our packed lunch, trekking 
poles, crampons for icy terrain, or snowshoes, as needed. It's a 
hike of about 9 km, crossing part of the Tierra del Fuego 
forest and peat bogs, reaching first to Laguna Esmeralda, a 
glacial lake that is completely frozen during the winter 
season, allowing us to walk on its surface. After a short rest, 
we continue ascending to the Ojo del Albino Glacier, which is 
located several meters higher. The landscape changes around us, and we begin to walk on 
rocky terrain, high mountain ground that requires greater concentration during the hike. 
We reach a hanging valley, a result of the glacier's work thousands of years ago during 
the last ice age. There, we take a break and take the opportunity to have lunch, enjoy a hot 
beverage while appreciating the surrounding natural scenery. Resuming the ascent, and 
after climbing a wall, we reach the impressive Ojo del Albino Glacier. In summary, an 
extraordinary adventure! After spending a few minutes in the area, we begin the return 
journey to the meeting point with our vehicle and then  return to the city. 
Schedule: 

Time and location: Early in the morning, around 9/10 am. We pick you up from your 
hotel or apartment. 
 Difficulty :Intermediate/High. 
Duration: 9/10 hours. 
Includes: Box lunch: Ham and cheese sandwich, granola bar, alfajor (traditional South 
American sweet treat), and a500 ml bottle of mineral water (ask for vegetarian and 
gluten-free options).Bilingual guide service (Spanish/English). 


